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The Importance of Reading 

Children learn to love the sound of language before they even notice the existence of 
printed words on a page. 

Reading books aloud to children stimulates their imagination and expands their 
understanding of the world. 

It helps them develop language and listening skills and prepares them to understand the 
written word. When the rhythm and melody of language become a part of a child's life, 

learning to read will be as natural as learning to walk and talk.

Reading underpins children’s access to the curriculum and it clearly impacts on their 
achievement. There is considerable research to show that children who enjoy reading and

choose to read benefit not only academically, but also socially and emotionally.

Our goal is to motivate children to want to read so they will practice reading 
independently and, thus, become fluent readers. That happens when children enjoy 

reading. 



What is phonics?

• Phonics is a way of teaching children how to read 
and write. Children learn the sounds of individual 
letters and how those letters sound when they’re 
combined. This helps children decode words as they 
read. 

• Children are taught to read by breaking down 
words into separate sounds or ‘phonemes’. They are 
then taught how to blend these sounds together to 
read the whole word.



What are speech sounds?

Although there are 26 letters in 
the English alphabet, there are 
more than 40 speech sounds.





It’s not all about phonics….

It is so important that children want to read and be read to.  
They should get excited by books and develop a love of 
reading. 

• Comprehension
• Discussion
• Tricky words
• Speed and fluency
• Enjoyment
• Reading other books together







Definitions

• Phoneme – The smallest unit of sound in a
word.

• Grapheme – What we write to represent a
sound/ phoneme – for some phonemes, this
could be more than one letter. e.g. ai igh



Digraph

• Two letters which make one sound.
• A consonant digraph contains two consonants next to 

each other, but they make a single sound.
• e.g. sh, ck, th, ll
• A vowel digraph contains at least one vowel but the 

two letters still make a single sound
• e.g. ai ee ar oy.
• Split digraph   - a-e   e-e   i-e    o-e    u-e



Examples of consonant digraphs

ll ss ff zz
• hill mess puff fizz 
sh ch th
• ship chat thin ck ng qu
• chick sing quick



Trigraph

• Three letters, which make one 
sound.
• e.g. s igh t   f ear   ch air

.   _ .    .   _       __      ___



Oral blending

• Hearing a series of spoken sounds and 
merging (blending) them together to make a 
spoken word – no text is used.

• For example, when children hear /b/u/s, 
they will say bus.

• The skill is usually taught before blending 
using printed words.



Blending

• Recognising the letter sounds in a written 
word, for example c- u- p, and blending 
them in the order which they are written, 
to read the word ‘cup’.

• Using pure sounds
• Sound out and blend ‘alien’ words (Y1)



What do we use to teach Phonics at St Thomas? 

• All our phonics is based on the Letters and Sounds Programme. This is a phased 
teaching programme which begins in Reception and continues through KS1. 

• We have other resources which help to supplement our Phonics too. We use lots of 
interactive resources and visuals to support the children in their learning. 

• Phonics is taught daily with sessions lasting for 30 minutes. We have extended our 
phonics sessions to allow children to catch up after the Covid 19 pandemic. Children 
also have the opportunity review phonics skills and sounds they have learned 
throughout the day and also in daily guided reading sessions. 



What is the Phonics Screening Check?

• Every Year 1 child in the country will be taking the Phonics Screening Check in 
June.

• The Phonics Screening Check is a quick and easy assessment of your child’s 
phonic knowledge. 

• The aim of the check is to ensure that all children are able to read by the end of 
Year 2.

• It helps the school to confirm whether each child has made the expected 
progress.

• This ‘midpoint check’ will ensure that we have a clear understanding of what each 
child needs to learn in Year 2.



What will the children be expected to do?

• Your child will be sat with their teacher and will be asked to read 40 words 
aloud. There will be 2 sections with 20 words in each section.

• Your child may have read some of the words before, while others will be 
completely new.

• Your child can use sound buttons to help them to read and blend the words

• The check normally takes between 5 and 10 minutes to complete however 
there is no time limit. If your child is struggling, the teacher will stop the 
check. The check is carefully designed not to be in any way stressful for 
your child.



Examples of words



After the check

• We will tell you about your child’s progress in phonics and how 
he or she has done in the screening check in the final half 
term of Year 1.

• Children will be scored against a national standard (threshold 
yet to be determined by DfE) 

• If your child’s score falls below the national standard they 
have to re-take the Phonics Screening Check in year 2.



What are we doing at school?

• Daily phonics sessions (extended) – introducing, practising and applying new phonemes and 
alternative pronunciations

• Ensure that children are reading books matched to the phonics phase they are on and 
sounds they have learned

• Guided reading, including phonic based games, stories and activities

• Shared reading of a variety of books and visual texts

• Writing which helps the children to apply their phonic skills

• Phonics catch up intervention – fast track phonics, bounce back phonics, daily readers



Help your child learn to read at home

• Build reading and enjoyment of books into your daily 
routine

• Little and often is best
• Re read for fluency 
• Reduce noise/ distractions
• Get cosy
• Use other strategies when your child is tired (my turn, 

your turn) 





Phonics Games and Activities
● Sound hunt: Can your child pick 4 or 5 objects from around their 

bedroom (try to use objects that have sounds that match the phonics 
phase they are working on) Can they say what the object is and segment 
the sounds in the word e.g ‘t – oy  - toy. Can they count the phonemes 
on their fingers? Can they write the word using the correct graphemes? 
Alternatively play ‘I Spy’ e.g I spy with my little eye a l  igh t. Can 
your child say/find the object? Can they find the correct phonemes 
using the phoneme mat? 

● Letter hunt: Write phonemes on post it notes and stick them around the 
house or in the garden. Can your child find and say the sound? Can they 
also carry out an action to go with the sound e.g ai - rain  - make rain 
action with hands. 

● Flour writing: Write a phoneme in a tray of flour, can your child tell you 
the sound it makes? Write a word in the flour e.g cloud, can your child 
put the sound buttons underneath the word and read it.



Phonics Games and Activities

● Word hunt : Hide words with phonemes or tricky words around the house. 
Remember to only use phonemes/tricky words matched to the phonics 
phase your child is working at. When your child finds a word they have to 
press the sound buttons, blend the sounds and read the word. They can 
get a point for every word they can read.

● Tricky word pairs: Write the tricky words on to post its. Play a game of 
pairs by putting the words face down on a table, can your child find two 
words which are the same? 

● Tricky word splat: Using chalk write the tricky words outside in your 
garden. When you say a word, can your child jump on it. Alternatively 
write the tricky words on post it notes and put them on a table, when you 
say a word can your child splat it with their hand? How fast can they find 
a word?

● Read and draw: Ask your child to read a simple sentence using sounds 
within their phonics phase e.g The cow sat under the moon (phase 3) 
When they have read the sentence, they have to draw a picture to match.  



Useful websites

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

https://wordwall.net/en-gb/community/phonics

https://www.readwithphonics.com/

https://www.phonicsbloom.com/

https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/literacy.html

https://www.purplemash.com/sch/stthomaswn8

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
https://wordwall.net/en-gb/community/phonics
https://www.readwithphonics.com/
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/literacy.html
https://www.purplemash.com/sch/stthomaswn8
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/


Useful Apps

• Reading Eggs. (Android, iPhone, iPad) 
• Read with Phonics. (Android, iPhone, iPad) 
• Teach Your Monster to Read. (Android, iPhone, 

iPad) 
• ABC Phonics. (Android) 
• abc Pocket Phonics. (iPhone, iPad) 
• Phonics Genius. (iPhone, iPad) 



Final thoughts….

Please remember that phonics is not the only skill needed to become a fluent reader.

• Please continue to read with your child each night and encourage them to:

 Sound words out from left to right

 Re-read words to check they make sense

 Re –read whole book for fluency 

 Use pictures for clues;

 Ask questions about books 

 And most importantly…. 

ENJOY READING!



Any Questions?


